
GUNDOCX™ Trust – Bronze Edition Owner’s Guide 

Your GunDocx™ Trust (Bronze Edition) is specifically designed to own ONLY NFA FIREARMS ACQUIRED 

FOR OWNERSHIP WITHIN WASHINGTON STATE.  

 This trust version is NOT designed to own other firearms or assets.  It provides for outright distribution at 

death, only.  Contact us about our Silver or Gold Versions for more options and planning choices. 

 You may upgrade this trust at any time by restating it consistent with trust and firearms law.  Please 

consult with us to review your needs… there is no charge to discuss this service to learn if it will benefit 

you.  (www.nwgunlawgroup.com or call 425-803-9500.) 

 AND we will credit your payment for a GunDocx™ Trust in full towards preparation of your estate plan if 

commenced within 60 days… a two-fer! 

Completing your Trust 

Fill in all blanks.  Keep your trust name fairly simple and easy to recall. You can use a name that helps you identify 

this trust as owning firearms… few people other than you and the BATFE will even know it exists.  

Some examples are: 

 Smith Personal Property Trust 

 Smith Second Amendment Trust 

 Smith Gun Trust 

 Smith Firearms Trust 

 Smith GunDocx™ Trust 

Trust Funding 

Funding a trust means transferring an asset into the name of the trust so that your trust owns it.  This is how your 

Trustee gains legal authority to administer benefits using assets belonging to the trust.  For your Bronze Version 

we provide you with a simple assignment to use each time you purchase an NFA firearm on behalf of your trust. 

To use an assignment you fill in the blanks and then store this with your trust.  It is additional proof that your trust 

acquired the item and not you personally even though you paid for it as an individual.  Remember, the BATFE must 

issue you a tax stamp approving the transfer to make it legally effective. 

Using and Maintaining Schedule A 

Schedule A lists your NFA firearm(s).  When you initially prepare a Form 4 for your first purchase or transfer of an 

NFA firearm you list the item description, serial number, and write “PENDING” to show that BATFE has not yet 

approved the transfer.  Sign and date it, then send your Trust, Schedule A, Assignment, Form 4, and required check 

to the BATFE requesting approval and issuance of a tax stamp. 

Once the transfer is approved you prepare a new Schedule A.  Write in the tax stamp number and date 

approved.  Then sign and date the new Schedule A. 

When you decide to purchase another NFA item, prepare a new Schedule A listing what your trust currently owns, 

and list the new items the same way as before.  Repeat the process so that your Schedule A always represents 

current status.  Your trust either owns things or is in process of transferring one or more. 

Go to www.nwgunlawgroup.com for more details and helpful information. Call 425-803-9500 to schedule a 

telephone consultation about your Bronze Version ($125 per call up to an hour).  Questions about upgrading or 

administrative issues are free, so if you are not sure, please call. 

http://www.nwgunlawgroup.com/

